
FIVE decades of Hobart’s 
iconic outdoor market 
will be presented in 
pictorial form next 
month, as Salamanca 
Market celebrates its 50th 
birthday.

In preparation for the 
milestone, self-labelled 
“market kid” and stallholder 
Emma Hope has been 
rummaging through her 
family photos to uncover 
memories to share in a 
special photographic 
exhibition – and she urges 
others to do the same.

“I’ve already started 
looking through the family 
photos,” she said. “There’s 
a few of Mum at the stall 
and people who worked 
for her. 

“It’s really interesting 
because the backdrop with 

the old buildings is exactly 
the same. I don’t have 
many photos, so I’m really 
looking forward to seeing 
what other people have.”

Ms Hope is among a 
generation of stallholders 
who grew up at Salamanca 
Market. Her mother, Sue, 
was one of the market’s 
original stallholders and 
one of the first in Tasmania 
to sell vintage wares.

“I used to make cubby 
houses under the jumper 
table with all the other 
market kids,” she said. 

“The market is in my 
blood. Even today, I 
consider my market 
neighbours my market 
family. 

“It’s more than just 
a market – it’s a real 
community.”

Ms Hope recently took 
on the role of President 
of the Salamanca Market 
Stallholders’ Association – 
a role previously held by 

her mother in the market’s 
earlier days.

Having taken over her 
mother’s stall, she is one 
of several “market kids” 

who have carried on 
their parents’ legacies in 
the continually evolving 
Salamanca Market.
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Salamanca Market Stallholders’ Association President Emma Hope is looking forward to the 
upcoming photographic exhibition to celebrate 50 years of the market.

Pitch-perfect

Hobart icon’s half-century
Exhibition to share 
market memories

Join in community carols
THE sound of Christmas 
carols will ring through Hobart 
during December, with four 
community events supported 
by the City of Hobart’s 
Christmas Grants program.

While all events are free to 
attend, events are ticketed 
to comply with COVID-safe 
requirements.

The festivities start with 
the Sunshine Carols Family 
Christmas Festival at St 
David’s Park on Sunday 5 
December. Hosted by John X, 
there will be performances 
by the Royal Australian Navy 

Band Tasmania, Big Monkey 
Theatre Co, and more. 

For a different flavour, 
the Latino Vibes Festival 
Christmas Carols will be on 

Saturday 11 December at 
Long Beach Reserve in Sandy 
Bay.  

Enjoy an assortment of 
food, music performances, 
and family entertainment 
across two family-friendly 
sessions:  2pm to 6pm, and 
6pm to 10pm. 

Also on 11 December, the 
Archdiocese of Hobart will 
present Carols on the Hill 
from 7 pm. 

MC Sam Clear will host a 
showcase of local musical 
artists performing well-known 

Continued page 2

CRICKET on a summer day is a much-loved 
pastime, but the effort that goes into curating 
cricket pitches for weekend use is often 
underestimated.

Steve Cook is one of three specialist curators 
employed by the City of Hobart to manage five 
turf wicket fields used by both junior and senior 
cricket.

Having worked with the City of Hobart for 
20 years – 18 of those preparing wickets – Mr 
Cook is passionate about his vocation, taking 
well-earned pride in his work.

“This is my sport now,” he said. “When you 
see the pitch being used on the weekend – it’s 
something you’ve created. You only get out of

Continued page 3
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Festive tunes fill the cityCommunity 
carols events
From page 1
traditional Christmas carols and 
hymns. Tickets are required for these 
three events.

Rounding out the carols season 
are the WE-HO-HO Street Parties 
in West Hobart. 

Local celebrations for local 
families, the street parties provide 
the opportunity to enjoy the 
company of neighbours and build 
community connections. 

Roaming carollers will bring the 
festive sounds to various locations, 
and families are encouraged to run 
their own sing-alongs in between 
acts. There will be six street parties 
across West Hobart between 
6.30 pm and 8.30 pm on Friday 17 
December.

For more information on these 
events and to register for free 
tickets, visit hobartcity.com.au/
Christmascarols.

FESTIVE entertainment is 
continuing across the city as 
Christmas approaches.

Last month, an oversized 
parcel addressed to Hobart 
mysteriously appeared next to 
the Christmas tree and moved 
around the city, before being 
opened to reveal Santa’s mobile 
meet-and-greet grotto.

Santa and his grotto will be 
at Mawson Place until Thursday 
9 December, before popping 
up at Wellington Arcade on 
Saturday 11 December and 
Salamanca Market on Saturday 
18 December to meet local 
children.

Christmas-themed 
entertainment is bringing 
festive sights and sounds to 
the city every weekend until 12 
December, then daily from 15 to 
23 December. 

Entertainment includes live 

music, bouncing reindeer and 
other roving performers. Plus, 
catch the 7HOFM Selfie Elfie out 
and about on weekdays.

The 14m-tall Mawson Place 
Christmas tree is a spectacular 
sight, featuring hundreds of 

stainless steel baubles and 7500 
twinkling LED lights that light up 
every night of the festive season.

For more information about 
upcoming Hobart Christmas 
in the City activities, visit 
hobartcity.com.au/christmas. 

GIFT wrapping will be available 
at Elizabeth Mall in the lead-up 
to Christmas in return for a small 
donation to a local charity.

Gifts will be expertly wrapped 
in high-quality and sustainably 
sourced wrapping paper to make 
gift-giving extra special.

This year’s charities and 
community groups work to 
support local children, young 

people, women and families in 
need, and people living with 
disability. 

The Charity Christmas Gift 
Wrapping Service is from Friday 
10 December until Thursday 23 
December between 10 am and 4 
pm daily.

Find it located next to the 
Information Hub in Elizabeth 
Mall.

Christmas shopping wrapped up
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“There used to be a lot of 

second hand, but now there’s 
more makers and creatives,” 
she said. “The market we see 
today is really something to 
be proud of.”

Though the shutdown of 
the market last year due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic was 
“devastating” for Ms Hope 
and her fellow stallholders, 
the support shown by locals 
in the months since has 
proven to be a silver lining.

“It’s Tasmania’s number one 
tourist attraction, and there 
was this perception for a long 
time that the market was just 
for tourists,” she said. 

“But people have been 
coming down to rediscover 
the market and finding out it’s 
so much more than that.”

Salamanca Market’s 50th 
birthday will be celebrated 
on 22 January 2022 with 
an exhibition of historical 

photographs spanning half 
a century. The exhibition will 
then move to the Waterside 
Pavilion at Mawson Place.

 Community members 
are invited to contribute 
their own photographs to 
the exhibition by Friday 17 
December. 

Digital photos can be 
submitted via Salamanca 
Market’s website, or 
photographs can be dropped 
at the customer service centre 
at the corner of Elizabeth and 
Davey streets for scanning.

A Waterfront Weekend 
with family entertainment 
and activities on Parliament 
House Lawns will add a party 
atmosphere to the birthday 
celebrations. 

Find out more about 
the upcoming 50th 
birthday celebrations at 
salamancamarket.com.au  
or follow the market on 
Facebook and Instagram. 

50 years of market

Free parking
FREE parking is available at the 
Regatta Grounds from 13 December 
right up until Christmas Eve.

The Regatta Grounds are just a 
few minutes’ walk from Hobart’s 
CBD and waterfront.

Park for free between 9.30 am 
and 6 pm daily. Gates will be closed 
outside of these times.
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it what you put in to it. 
I get up in the morning 
and think ‘how can I 
make the pitch better?’”

It takes a minimum of 
six weeks to transform 
a sportsground from 
a football field into a 
cricket oval between 
seasons.

Program Leader 
Sport and Recreation 
Shannon Avery said the 
City’s five turf wicket 
grounds – TCA Ground, 
Queenborough Oval, 
Soldiers Memorial Oval, 
New Town Oval,  and 
Clare Street Oval – were 
all heavily used for 
winter sport.

“At the end of the 
season, each ground 
is fully renovated by 
coring, slicing, and 
vertidraining. Then sand 
is spread on the playing 
surface and the ground 
is top-seeded,” he said.

“The wicket square 
is laser-levelled with 
wicket clay, and any 
damaged patches are 
repaired, before the 
square is seeded with 
new grass.”

During the cricket 

season, Mr Cook waters 
the wicket area by hand 
up to several times a 
day, and cuts and rolls 
the pitch most days – 
all the while carefully 
assessing and tending 
to the condition of the 
surface. 

“You’ve got to go 
with your gut and 
read the pitch and the 
conditions,” he said. 

“Evaporation makes a 

difference. If you don’t 
give it enough water, it 
will crack. But you don’t 
want to give it too much 
water either.”

Throughout the week, 
he repairs divots in the 
pitch, marks the creases 
and boundary lines, and 
repairs and maintains 
the practice pitch for 
club training use.

The outfields are 
mowed to 13mm three 

times a week to keep 
them in top shape. 

Up to seven pitches 
can be prepared per 
wicket square, with each 
being used for about 
four weeks before the 
next one is activated.

The City of Hobart 
manages 19 sporting 
fields and employs 15 
staff to make sure they 
are available year round 
for community use.

DOGS and their humans are 
now able to take advantage of a 
new rehydration station located 
at Soldiers Memorial Oval on 
Queens Domain.

Thanks to a donation of $1000 
from the Hobart Dog Training 
Club (HDTC), the new water 
fountain is one of two additions 
to the city’s tap water refill 
network. 

A second dog-friendly water 
station has been installed at 
South Hobart Oval.

With more than 300 members, 

the HDTC runs a range of classes 
from puppy and beginners’ 
obedience classes through to 
tracking, flyball and more.

“This will benefit dogs, kids, 
joggers, and everyone else 
who enjoys the green spaces at 
the Domain,” HDTC President 
Wayne Johnson said.

“You can fill your drink bottle, 
or get a drink for you and your 
dog at the same time.”

There are now 40 water refill 
stations across the Hobart local 
government area.

FIREWORKS will again welcome the new 
year on the River Derwent.

The City of Hobart will present two 
fireworks displays, with the first being at 
the family-friendly time of 9.30 pm.

A second display will herald the start 
of the new year at midnight.

Both shows will last eight minutes and 
will be choreographed to a theme and 
music. 

The fireworks will be fired from a barge 
near Sullivan’s Cove, with plenty of 
vantage points along the river. To watch 
the fireworks from the waterfront at the 
Taste of Summer, tickets can be booked 
at tasteofsummer.com.au/nye. 
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Fireworks to 
welcome 2022

New place to go
A NEW toilet and amenities block at 
Long Beach, Sandy Bay, is ready for use.

Construction finished in early 
December on the new building, which 
includes a family room, accessible toilet, 
two outdoor showers and a usable 
rooftop area. 

The building has been designed to 
nestle into the existing embankment.

Some works are still to be completred 
to a new pathway and grassed areas.

The project was funded through 
a federal government community 
infrastructure grant.

Council meetings
COUNCIL Meetings are held in the 
Council Chambers at the Town Hall at 
5pm, unless otherwise advertised.

All Council and Committee meetings 
are streamed live on the City of Hobart’s 
YouTube channel, and agendas are 
published on the City’s website. 

Upcoming full Council meeting 
dates: 

• Mon 6 & Thu 16 December
• Mon 31 January
• Tue 15 & Mon 28 February
• Tue 15 & Mon 28 March

Bin days as usual 
during holidays

Water flows for dogs on Domain

Tess the border collie has a drink from 
the new water fountain at Soldiers 
Memorial Oval.

Turf team’s pitch-perfect delivery

City of Hobart ground curator Steve Cook has been preparing wickets for nearly 20 years.

ALL kerbside waste, recycling and 
FOGO collections will be as per normal 
schedule across the holiday period.

Bins should be put out on the regular 
bin day. To make sure no bins are 
missed, please put bins kerbside before 
6am on collection day.

The McRobies Gully Waste 
Management Centre will be open every 
day except Christmas Day and New 
Year’s Day. On other public holidays, 
opening hours are 10 am to 4 pm.

To check your waste collection day, 
visit hobartcity.com.au/binday.

Ferry to sail on Saturdays
A FREE summer ferry service 
across the River Derwent will 
soon be available on Saturdays.

The Derwent Ferries service 
will add Saturdays to its sailing 
schedule starting 18 December.

It follows the recent expansion 
of weekday peak services 
under the state government’s 
commuter ferry trial. 

Locals and visitors alike are 
invited to catch the Saturday 
ferry for free to visit Salamanca 
Market, and Hobart’s waterfront 
and CBD precincts. 

The City of Hobart committed 
funds to the service as part 
of a package to support local 
businesses, and is working 
with the City of Clarence 

on a potential partnership 
arrangement that will be 
discussed at the Clarence 
City Council meeting on 13 
December.

The ferry is equipped with a 
kiosk, bar, and bicycle storage.

The Saturday timetable 
will be released shortly at 
derwentferries.com.au. 



WHEN the Leonard Wall 
Valley Street Bushcare group 
fell into decline and was 
under threat of disbanding, 
Vicki Martin pounded 
the pavement, letterbox 
dropping the surrounding 
streets to keep it alive. 

She found Debbie Chung, 
with whom she has formed 
a dynamic duo, meeting 
fortnightly and combatting 
the tide of forget-me-nots 
and other weeds in the area.

This commitment and 
passion for her local area has 
earned Ms Martin the 2021 
Bushcare Golden Secateurs 
Award.

Known among Bushcare 
volunteers for her warm-

hearted, positive, bubbly 
personality, Ms Martin has 
been with Bushcare since the 
earliest days of the program. 

This year’s Trackcare Legend 
award went to Petr Otahal, 
who has become an integral 
member of the team and 
has passed on his passion by 
getting his children involved 
in the volunteer program.

This year, the Bushcare 
program has welcomed more 
than 300 new volunteers, and 
contributed in excess of 3500 
hours of work maintaining 
bushland reserves. 

Find out more about the 
Bushcare program and how 
to get involved at hobartcity.
com.au/Bushcare.

CONVERSATIONS about 
the presence of Franklin 
Square’s controversial 
William Crowther statue 
have been captured on 
film and presented for 
public viewing. 

The final instalment 
of four-part temporary 
artwork program 
Crowther Reinterpreted 
is by Hobart writer, 
photographer and 
filmmaker Jillian Mundy. 

Titled Something 
Missing, the work includes 
a viewing enclosure at 
Franklin Square, where 
members of the public 
can view the short film. It 
is a direct response to the 
third work in the series, 
BREATHING SPACE by 
Julie Gough, for which 
a timber crate was 
place over the statue of 
Crowther.

Mundy interviewed 
people who visited 
Franklin Square, asking 
whether they knew what 
was in the crate and 

seeking their opinions on 
the statue.

“Many colonial statues 
are offensive, some more 
than others,” the artist 
said. “This is the case of 
the statue of Crowther in 
Franklin Square – a statue 
on a massive pedestal, yet 

details of his gory deeds 
are missing, just like much 
of lutruwita’s (Tasmania’s) 
history.”

To contribute to the 
discussion and provide 
feedback on the artwork, 
visit yoursay.hobartcity.
com.au.  
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Artist Jillian Mundy has made a film that captures people’s 
responses to the William Crowther statue.

Art sparks conversation

Recycle old 
TV screens
OLD televisions and computer monitors 
can find new life through an e-waste 
recycling program now offered at the 
McRobies Gully Waste Management 
Centre.

The City of Hobart has recently 
partnered with TechCollect to recycle 
old TVs and computer monitors as part 
of a national scheme to prevent them 
from going to landfill. 

Along with other larger e-waste 
items like computers, laptops, stereos 
and printers, TVs and monitors can be 
dropped off for free at McRobies.

Smaller items, like mobile phones 
and tablets, can be dropped into the 
recycling units at the City of Hobart’s 
customer service centre at the corner of 
Davey and Elizabeth streets. Recycling 
units are also located at the TasTAFE 
Campbell St Campus, UTAS Sandy 
Bay Campus, New Town High School, 
Hobart College, and the Sustainability 
Learning Centre at Mt Nelson.

Other difficult-to-recycle items like 
toothbrushes and toothpaste tubes, 
light globes, small batteries, pens and 
markers, and toner cartridges are also 
accepted. A list of what can be recycled 
is at hobartcity.com.au/wasteA-Z. 

Bushfire study results
NEARLY one in five people living 
near bushland in Hobart plan 
to remain in their homes even 
under life-threatening bushfire 
conditions, while four in five 
expect to experience a serious 
bushfire during their lifetime.

These findings are part of 
new research carried out by 
the University of Tasmania’s Dr 
Chloe Lucas in partnership with 
the City of Hobart, to gauge the 
community’s attitudes towards 
bushfire preparation.

Dr Lucas surveyed more 
than 400 people living on the 
urban fringe of Hobart in areas 
most exposed to bushfire risk, 
including Fern Tree, South 
Hobart, West Hobart, Lenah 
Valley and Mt Nelson. Residents 
also participated in focus groups 
as part of the study.

The research shows that more 
than 80 per cent of people in 
Hobart living close to bushland 
expect to experience a serious 
bushfire in their lifetime and 
almost half said the thought of 
bushfire caused them stress.

“One of the things that makes 

people anxious is if they don’t 
have a clear idea of the point at 
which they’ll decide it’s not safe 
to stay,” Dr Lucas said. 

“Working out a safe trigger to 
leave, and how to recognise that 
trigger when it happens, is a 
vital part of bushfire planning.”

The upcoming bushfire season 
is expected to start later than 
usual as a result of the wet 
spring, but could be fuelled by 
increased vegetation that will 
quickly dry out over summer.  

The City of Hobart’s annual 
bushfire mitigation program 
includes planned fuel reduction 
burns, fuel break and fire trail 
upgrades and maintenance, 
and local community bushfire 
meetings. 

All residents who live in or 
near bushland are urged to 
prepare or review their Bushfire 
Survival Plan. Information on 
how to create a plan is available 
at bushfire.tas.gov.au or the 
City of Hobart’s website.

Golden secateurs
Vicki Martin with fellow Bushcare volunteer Debbie Chung.


